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Dr. Alex Schilt: 
Dynamic new leadership for Eastern Washington University 
Catch the it.cl Wave 
T by Jim Price he Eastern Eagles are ab out to 
reap the b enefits of a decade of am-
b itious growth by beginning athletic 
competition in the Big Sky Conference. 
By George Cole 
Director of University Relations 
'A lex Schilt hits the ground 
running and Eastern Washington 
University will see the benefits 
right away. This guy is a genius 
at pulling together the business 
community and the university. 
Schilt is the best listener I've ever 
seen and he's very effective at 
making his points. " 
Houston's Bob Braden has known 
Alexander Schilt since "the minute Alex 
hit town" and the consulting engineer is 
impressed. Braden is also the chairman 
of the board of the 6,000 member 
Houston Chamber of Commerce. 
Braden , chairman of the board of 
Turner, Collie & Braden Consulting 
Engineers, says, " Alex Schilt is 
everyone's favorite in Houston. He has 
tremendous respect and we in Texas 
hate like hell to lose him." 
Kenneth Reese , executive vice-
president of Tenneco-a national 
energy giant, remembers, "Alex invited 
me over to the University of Houston-
Downtown campus for lunch . I had 
never visited the school before; I walk-
ed away from that first meeting with a 
totally different view of the University of 
Houston. I want you to know this guy is 
a real salesman." 
(Continued on page S) 
Dr. Alex Schilt, Eastem's New President 
This fall, almost five years after they 
began working for membership, the 
Eagles will send their football team in-
to p lay against the eight other members 
of the Division I-AA conference which 
serves comparable schools throughout 
the Inland West. 
Three seasons of unofficial tussling 
with Big Sky teams have produced 
some stirring victories and a few disap-
pointing setbacks, but the stakes will be 
higher when EWU lines up against Mon-
tana, Montana State, Idaho, Idaho State, 
Boise State, Weber State, Nevada-Reno 
and Northern Arizona during the 1987 
football season. This won't be for 
prestige. It will be for keeps. 
Eastern, which has expanded its pro-
grams from NAIA and NCAA Division 
II competition to Big Sky membership 
since 1978, also will see conference ac-
tion in basketball, cross country, track 
and field and tennis . 
Football coach Dick Zornes, a 1968 
grad who is approaching his ninth 
season at his alma mater, would like to 
bring a more experienced team into 
(Continued on page 8) 
Love of art started early for sculptor Ruben Trejo 
by Leslie Kelly 
EWU Features Writer 
The seed was planted early in 
sculptor Ruben Trejo. 
The son of Mexican migrant farm 
workers, Trejo's earliest memories are 
of working in the field. It was there that 
he discovered the pleasures of using his 
hands to create. 
"A garden really looks beautiful when 
freshly weeded ," said Trejo, an art pro-
fessor at Eastern Washington University. 
His inte rest in art blossome d in 
kindergarten when a teacher admired 
his project, a three-dimensional recrea-
tion of the Black Sambo story. 
"I we nt back when f was in eighth 
grade and she still had it. It made me 
feel very proud," said Trejo, this year's 
recip ient of the prestigious EWU 
Trustee's Medal, awarded for faculty , 
achieve ment. 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Graduation 
THE CLASS OF 87 
The 2,090 Eastern Washington University graduates came from 39 states and 
19 countries. The oldest graduate was 74, the youngest was 18 years old. 
Faculty Members 
Receive Awards 
The Burlington Northern 
Faculty Achievement Award is 
presented to recognize significant and 
distinguished achievement at Eastern 
Washington University in teaching and 
scholarship. It is designed to acknow-
ledge unusual effort devoted to class-
room instruction, the setting of high 
standards for student learning, and the 
impact the teacher has on his or her 
students. Award winners each receive 
a $1,500 cash prize from the Burlington 
Northern Foundation. 
This year's Burlington N orhtern 
Award recipients were Dr. Donald R. 
Lightfoot, Dr. Judith H. Reitsch and Dr. 
Donna El-Din. 
Dr. Lightfoot is creditied with 
establishing Eastern Washington 
University's biotechnology lab, which is 
considered a state-of-the-art training 
facility. Dr. Lightfoot works closely with 
his students to get them started in their 
careers. 
Dr. Judith Reitsch is a specialist in ear-
ly childhood studies and incorporates 
Cont. on p. 11 
EWU'S Burlington Northern award 
winners for 1987. (Pictured left to right) 
Dr. Judith Reitsch, a professor of 
education; Dr. Donald R. Lightfoot, an 
associate profesor of biotechnology; 
and Dr. Donna El-Din, a professor of 
physical therapy at Eastern. 
Blue skies and happy peo-
ple marked the June, 1987 graduation 
ceremonies at Eastern Washington 
University. 
2,090 persons graduated on June 12th 
at the Pavilion on the Cheney campus. 
Undergraduate degrees were awarded 
to 1,752 persons; graduate degrees 
were awarded to 338 persons. 
The student body at Eastern 
Washington University is a 
cosmopolitan group. Graduates were 
from 39 states and 19 countries. The 
oldest person receiving a degree was 
74-year old Edwin Cooper and he's con-
tinuing to work on his masters. The 
youngest to receive a diploma was 
Gregory Jones, who at 18 graduated 
with honors in Chemistry. 
Degrees were awarded in Letters and 
Sciences, Fine Arts, Mathematical 
Science and Technology, Human Lear-
ning, Social Work, Public Affairs, Nurs-
ing, Health Science and Business. 
Eastern Washington University's 
School of Business had the largest 
undergraduate class with 474 graduates. 
Master's degrees were awarded in 
Business Administration, Education, 
Fine Arts, Nursing, Public Administra-
tion, Arts and Sciences, Social Work, 
and Urban and Regional Planning. 
EWU Board of Trustees chair Mike 
Ormsby was the commencement 
speaker. 
Members of Eastern's Board of Trustees were part of graduation ceremonies 
June 12th on the Cheney campus. 
DR. FREDERICKSON RECEIVES 
PRESTIGIOUS AWARD 
Dr. }:I. George Frederickson, former 
president of Eastern Washington 
University, was presented with the 
Benjamin P. Cheney Medal at the June 
ceremony. The Medal is Eastern's most 
prestigious award and notes excellence 
in community service and contributions 
to education. Past award recipients in-
clude former president Gerald R. Ford 
and publisher Clare Booth Luce. 
Dr. Frederickson served as president 
of Eastern Washington University from 
1977 to 1987. He and his family recently 
moved to Lawrence, Kansas where 
Frederickson will accept an endowed 
academic chair in public administration 
at the University of Kansas. In addition 
to his teaching responsibilities, Dr. 
Frederickson plans to focus his interests 
on research and writing a book. 
Mike Ormsby, chair of the EWU 
Board of Trustees, made the medal 
presentation at the graduation 
ceremony. 
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KEWU-FM Eastern Washington University's 
New Radio Station, Serves Up Mix of Jazz, Blues 
by Leslie Kelly 
C EWU Features Writer HENEY Eastern 
Washington Univertisy's new full power 
10,000 watt radio station is breaking 
ground. KEWU-FM is the first fully-
automated compact disc station in the 
nation. 
"Nobody has ever tried this before. 
It's a very important step," said Marvin 
Smith, chairman of EWU's Radio/TV 
department in Cheney. 
Smith said the decision to pioneer in 
this area was made after studying in-
dustry trends, which indicate a move 
toward increased automation. 
"We've got to reflect what's going on 
in the industry. The days of huge staffs 
at radio stations are over," he said. 
"These days, you can run a radio station 
with three people." 
An automated station is run by a com-
puter. Music is selected by a program-
mer, then students tape voice segments 
that introduce the music. The informa-
tion is programmed into a computer, 
which plays the scheduled selections. 
Many stations with automated formats 
buy taped programming, which doesn't 
allow any local input, Smith said. That's 
what sets KEWU-FM apart from other 
automated stations, in addition to its 
policy of using only compact discs in an 
effort to produce top-quality sound. 
The 10,000 watt station, which can be 
found at 89.5 FM in the Spokane and 
Cheney area, is also making some bold 
moves with its' programming. It's the 
only station in the region to play a uni-
que mixture of a wide range of jazz, 
rhythm and blues and music by popular 
black artists like Stevie Wonder. Smith 
calls the. format "cityscape." 
KEWU FM is a 10,000 watt station serving Spokane, Cheney, and major por-
tions of Eastern Washington. The EWU station features jazz, blues, and fusion 
in a format called Cityscape. 
"We think there's a significant seg-
ment of the community that wants 
something more than soft or hard rock," 
Smith said. 
The format was designed by Smith 
and Kathy Grabicki, who formerly was 
in charge of jazz programming at 
Spokane public radio station, KBPX-FM. 
The KEWU-FM format uses sets of two 
or three songs from a particular artist. 
"We're looking at a minimum amount 
of talk. It's designed as background 
music, which we see people listening 
to at work," Smith said. 
News and weather will be reported 
four times a day during the week, with 
an extended newscast at 5:20 p.m. Dur-
ing the late afternoon report, a special 
emphasis will be given to busines news. 
On the weekends, there will be one 
newscast at 5:20 p.m. 
Weekend programming wjll also in-
clude a 30-minute public affairs show, 
featuring interviews with Eastern 
Washington University and community 
newsmakers. Every Sunday evening at 
6, a radio drama produced by EWU 
students, will air. 
"Dave Terwische's students have 
been doing this for a few years and 
we're very excited about it. It's the on-
ly radio drama produced in the Nor-
thwest," Smith said. 
Eastern Eagle sporting events will 
also be broadcast on KEWU-FM. Foot-
ball games, as well as men's and 
women's basketball games will be 
covered live, with EWU senior Irv 
Keebler providing the play-by-play. 
Overnight programming will highlight 
specific artists, and the music will be in-
terrupted only once an hour for station 
KEWU CITYSCAPE 
Eastern Washington University 
identification. 
"That works out to about 50 seconds 
of talk in five hours of music ," Smith 
said. 
Smith said the format w ill be 
monitored over a 12-15 month period to 
gauge its success. The experimental 
format could be adjusted if listeners 
aren't tuning in. 
"W.e want an audience," he said. 
"What's the use of doing it, if you don't 
have anyone listening?" 
But Smith is confident about the sta-
tion's potential. He's so confident, in 
fact, that he's already thinking about the 
future , which might include marketing 
the format to other stations around the 
country. 
KEWU-FM is on the air daily from 
noon until midn1ght, with plans to ex-
pand that schedule in the near future. 
DON'T 
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Spokane Center Sets Busy Pace For EWU 
By Leslie Kelly 
I EWU Features Writer f the Cheney campus is the heart 
and soul of Eastern Washington Univer-
sity, then the Spokane Center 
represents the arms that allow the in-
stitution to reach out to the community. 
The downtown location is more than 
just the focal point of EWU activities in 
Spokane. 
It's part conference center, part art 
gallery and part gathering place for 
local physicians, who use the medical 
library in the Spokane Center. 
Still, first and foremost the Spokane · 
Center is an integral part of the 
academic program at EWU, with more 
than 1,000 students attending classes 
there each day and evening. 
"Academics are our first priority," 
said Robert Hille, director of the center. 
"With the growing interest in urban of-
ferings through the University, we're 
working to create a unique environment 
that nurtures academic excellence." 
The journalism program makes the 
EWU Spokane Center its permanent 
base, allowing students to use the city 
as a "lab", giving them easy access to 
local leaders. · 
The creative writing program's 
award-winning literary magazine, 
Willow Springs, also calls the EWU 
The Spokane Center at First and Wall in downtown Spokane is the focal point 
for Eastern Washington University's activities in Spokane. The center is also 
the home for the EWU journalism program and several graduate programs, in-
cluding the Master's in Business Administration. 
Spokane Center home. 
Whether it's business or women's 
studies, night courses are particularly 
popular for persons working during the 
day. Many attending night school are 
working toward furthering their career 
or completing a degree. 
Teleconferences are regularly held at 
the Eastern Washington University 
Spokane Center because of the center's 
capacity to receive satellit_e signals. 
Business leaders and other interested 
people are among those taking advan-
tage of the programs. 
With 34 classrooms available, and the 
demand for classroom space steadily 
growing, scheduling can sometimes be 
tricky. 
Before the University purchased the 
former Farm Credit Bank building at 
First and Wall Streets, EWU classes in 
Spokane were offered in a number of 
locations, including· Lewis and Clark 
High School and the sixth floor of the 
Bon department store. Now, with the 
demand fo! classroom space exceeding 
the supply, some of the locations 
previously used by the University are 
being used again. 
"We've really come full circle," Hille 
said. "but as long as the demand con-
tinues to grow, we'll utilitze other 
facilities." 
To ease the scheduling crunch, Hille 
and his staff have been experimenting 
with different hours. Interest is growing 
in weekend courses and late afternoon 
classes, from 4 to 6 p.m., are becoming 
popular. 
Still, night classes remain the most 
popular offerings at the Spokane 
Center, with more than 40 courses of-
fered each evening. 
Career counselors are also available 
to work with students. 
From the fine arts to the cutting edge 
of business , Eastern Washington 
University's Spokane Center plays an 
important role in Spokane. 
HOMECOMING 
WITH JR. CADILLAC 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11TH 
INN AT THE PARK 
EASTERN WASHINGTON 
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A native of Minnesota, Tre-
jo feels fortunate to have grown up with 
two cultures . He speaks with a slight ac-
cent. When talking about something 
he's enthusiastic about - art, working 
with students, experimenting with new 
material - he becomes effusive. When 
he's not creating, he says, the next best 
thing is talking about art. 
Trejo said his work reflects his bi-
cultural heritage. One series of bronze 
sculptures he's currently working on 
features an 'interesting combination of 
man-made objects and nature. Chili 
peppers and sweet potatoes sit atop or · 
next to ancient Greek-type columns. 
"It's like putting nature on a pedestal," 
he explained. 
He's also been working on a number 
of sculptures that incorporate farm tools 
like rakes and shovels. While those ob-
jects might be familiar, the presentation 
isn't. 
Trejo uses familiar objects and shapes 
in an effort to give people something in 
his work with which they can identify. 
After all, he said, he wants the public to 
enjoy his art, not be confused by it. 
"I hate that attitude, the brat mentali-
ty of some artists who insist they're 
creating only to satisfy themselves and 
then curse the world for not understan-
ding them," Trejo said. 
Trejo has loyal collectors throughout 
the West. He has given lectures at Stan-
ford University. He attributes his suc-
cess to his q uest for excellence, his 
efforts to make each piece the best it 
can be. 
"That's what I'm going to leave the 
day I die. I'd like to think that something 
I've done will make the world a better 
place than when I came in. That's what 
every artist wants," Trejo said. 
Throughout his career, Trejo has 
worked primarily with wood and 
bronze. He likes to explore the limits of 
the material. When his wood sculptures 
began "looking like furniture, " he swit-
ched to metal. When he gets tired of 
sculpting, he paints and sketches. 
"When you get to a certain leve l with 
one material, you can't help but get 
bored . It's part of being human. It's like 
when you have a hungering for Italian 
food. Well, there's only so many ways 
you can make pasta," Tre jo said. "That's 
why I'm always trying to challenge 
myself b ecause if you're bored, it's go-
ing to come through in your work." 
Trejo isn't satisfied with simply 
molding the material into various scup-
tures. He paints many of his projects to 
give them an added depth. One piece 
that hangs in his office at Eastern 
features curving metal rods protruding 
from a large sheet of shiny aluminum. 
Trejo painted the bent rods purple to 
create a windblown field of Bermuda 
onions. 
Occasionally, people will wander in- · 
It 
Faculty 
Features 
Trejo avoids boredom by 
using a variety of materials 
(Continued from page 1) 
to his campus studio while he's work-
ing to offer unsolicted advice or 
criticism. That doesn't bother Trejo. In 
fact, he welcomes it. 
" It makes the process more human. 
It gets me out of my own ego game," 
Trejo said . 
During his free time, he likes to sketch 
and paint his visions of how his 
sculptures should tum out. The biggest 
challenge, he said, isn't bringing ideas 
to reality and creating the final product, 
it's coming up with the concept in the 
first place. 
" Ideally, you want to come up with 
more than you've bargained for, captur-
ing the drama that you didn't see at the 
time when you originally visualized the 
piece," Trejo said. "Of :::ourse, there are 
the failures and sometimes you have to 
eat humble pie if things don't turn out 
the way you planned." 
Trejo came from a small Minnesota 
college to Eastern Washington Univer-
sity in 1975 to escape the harsh 
Midwestern winters. He's stayed 
because he enjoys teaching and finds 
living in the area conducive to his ar-
tistic productivity. 
"There are not a lot of distractions. It's 
a good place to get work done," he 
said. 
The limited local gallery space hasn't 
been a problem for Trejo, who's had 
shows throughout the west. 
"When you work in any regional area, 
your appeal is limited. Working here 
has forced me to explore other areas for 
gallery space," Trejo said . The wider 
exposure has earned him a loyal follow-
ing. He has customers in San Fransisco, 
Los Angeles and Seattle. 
Once he sells a piece, Trejo doesn't 
necessarily lick his lips over the money 
he 'll receive. His concern is more about 
whether the buyer will appreciate it or 
whether the piece will gather dust in a 
forgotten corner. 
"It's almost like having children leave 
home. You just hope the people take 
care and realize the time that went into 
making it," Trejo said. 
Trejo keeps some of his favorite 
pieces. He also collects work of con-
te mporary black artists and, recently, 
swapped a piece of sculpture for a 1943 
lithograph by a Mexican artist. 
"The s.cene is changing so rapidly 
among ethinic artists. I think of it as col-
lecting a part of history," he said. 
INFO: 
HOMECOMING 
CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
BUS TRIPS-BANK CARD 
CALL ALUMNI OFFICE 
458-6252 
Ruben Trejo received the Trustees Medal during recent graduation ceremonies 
at Eastern. Trustees Chair Mike Ormsby presented the medal which honors 
academic achievement and teaching skills. 
EASTERN WASHINGTON 
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Tre j O Continued from page 4 Dr. Alex Schilt 
Continued from page I 
Reese currently serves on the ad-
visory board of the University's business 
school and is active in development 
work for the University of Houston, ser-
ving on the excutive committee of the 
University's foundation. 
As the new president of Eastern 
Washington University in Cheney and 
Spokane, Dr. Alexander Schilt, 46, com-
bines a variety of academic, develop-
ment and business skills. Schilt is the 
former president of the University of 
Houston-Downtown. 
Dr. Gail Evans, former vice-president 
of the University of Houston-Downtown 
faculty senate and current chair of the 
school's business mamagement and ad-
ministrative services department, finds 
Schilt "caring, very open and he's not . 
threatened by disagreements. He 
listens to what people have to say 
before decisions are made." 
The associate professor of business 
law adds, "Alex doesn't have much pa-
tience with 'yes' people and you don't 
have to go to the mountain to see him. 
He 's there, he's available." 
Lou Schilt, Alex's older brother and 
owner of Lou's Sports Shop in Laramie, 
Wyoming, has a unique perspective. 
"You have to realize what kind of guy 
you have here," Lou Schilt said. "Dur-
ing his high school years in Laramie, 
Ale x used to sit at the family dinin g 
room table and talk about the day when 
he would be a university president. My 
brother's a hard worker and he sets 
goals." 
" I took him rabbit hunting once," Lou 
said. "Alex took some shots at cans, 
then we went out into the hills and he 
shot his first rabbit like an old pro. He 
looked at me like 'is that all there is,' I 
don't think he's been hunting since." 
The Laramie businessman and new 
EWU president still stay in touch with 
monthly phone calls. 
Concerninq his own future, Dr. Alex-
ander F. Schilt is exactly where he 
wants to be. 
" I can't imagine a life more exciting 
that being in higher education," Dr. 
Schilt said. "I love people and being 
with them." 
" Eastern Washington University has 
over 100 years of history. The Universi-
ty has been successful and it adapts 
well," Schilt notes. "Eastern has a high 
quality faculty, student body and staff. 
The school's ability to attract and main-
tain this quality is very apparent. My 
pleasant challenge will be to get to 
know these people well and to listen to 
what they have to say. The same is true 
of the business and political leadership 
in Spokane, Cheney and the region." 
Dr. Keetjie Ramo, president of the 
Eastern Washington University faculty 
senate and an associate professor in 
social work, likes the Schilt style. 
"What you see is what you get," she 
said. "Dr. Schilt leads by relationships, 
not authority. His major strength will be 
mending fences and finding agreement 
concerning the future direction of the 
University." 
Dr. Ramo served on the presidential 
search committee which screened over 
140 applicants for the position. 
Schilt's background covers over 20 
years in teaching, student services and 
academic administration. Before mov-
ing to Houston in 1980, he was the 
Chancellor of Indiana University East in 
Richmond. He has been the dean of stu-
dent services a t Indiana University 
Southeast in New Albany and has taught 
at Indiana University and the Universi-
ty of Houston. 
Schilt is a native of Laramie, Wyoming 
and received his undergraduate degree 
in history from the University of Wyom-
ing. His masters and doctoral degrees 
in educational psychology are from 
Arizona State University in Tempe . 
During his seven-year tenure as presi-
dent of the University of Houston-
Downtown, Schilt was instrumental in 
fostering a new attitude toward the cam-
pus and its student body, courting an 
active l;msiness constituency for the 
University's development projects, and 
substantially increasing enrollment. 
Today the downtown campus serves 
7 ,200 students with 14 separate 
undergraduate degrees. The highest 
percentage of graduates are in 
business, math and science, and 
general studies. The University of 
Houston-Downtown is one of four cam-
puses which comprise the University of 
Houston System, the third largest public 
university system in Texas. 
Dr. Gail Evans, a Houston faculty 
member, remembers the first days and 
weeks when Alex Schilt was on 
campus. 
"Alex had to deal with a university 
with many problems," she said. " Our 
share of the state budget was being cut 
and tuition increases were on the agen-
da." 
The strategy for a successful turn-
around went into high gear. Schilt work-
ed the downtown business community, 
spent hours with state legislators, many 
of them came to our campus for tours 
and more information." 
" Dr. Schilt realizes collective minds, 
working together, are better than in-
dividual parts," Dr. Evans said. "Alex 
met with faculty members on a weekly 
basis." According to Dr. Evans, the 
financial impasse was resolved and the 
University of Houston-Downtown mov-
ed forward to other issues. 
" In a very positive sense, Dr. Schilt is 
almost evangelistic about his faculty and 
other constituencies," Evans said. 
Houston chamber executive Bob 
Braden agrees. 
"The people who work for him idolize 
him," Braden says. " He is sincere but 
not superficial. He doesn't do all this to 
worm his way into your pocketbook. 
When it comes to the bottom line, Alex 
is a great problem solver; he is good at 
breaking down controversies. " 
Lee Elwood spent most of her pro-
fessional day with Dr. Alex Schilt; she's 
executive assistant to the president at 
the University of Houston-Downtown. 
"Alex is probably the only person I 
know who truly practices shared deci-
sion making," Ms. Elwood notes. "This 
is not lip service. When problems oc-
cur, he'll call two or three persons into 
the room. When we leave, we have 
Continued on page 12 
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 
ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
COORDINATOR 
Al Wetzel 
HOMECOMING: 
We hope you are planning to attend homecoming this year, a complete 
agenda is listed on page 7. If you are planning to stay overnight at the Inn 
At The Park call 1-800-843-4667 for reservations. They are holding space for 
us until September 20th, 1987. Please make your reservations ASAP. 
BANKCARD: 
In the near future we EWU alumni will have our own bank card. The design 
is being finalized at this time. We will be working with Seafirst Bank on this 
project. Seafirst has been in this business for many years and has supplied 
the University of Washington with their cards. 
This has proven a very successful way to make money for the Alumni 
Association and at the same time offer its alumni a service-more later. 
CRUISE: 
Another popular way to raise money and offer alums a good time is travel 
packages. I hope you will be able to join us January 1st, 1988 as we leave 
the cold weather of the Pacific Northwest in search of the white sandy 
beaches and warm water of the Caribbean. The Eastern Caribbean. 
ACTIVE: 
If you have a desire to become active or more active in your Alumni 
Association, we would like to hear from you. We cannot change things over-
night but we will become a very active and aggressive organzation. I'm sure 
you have an idea we can use to better the EWU Alumni Association. 
US TRIPS: 
We are m the process of getting buses for our out-of-town football games. 
Tickets now on sale for the University of Idaho game. See page 11. 
If you would like to join us please give us a call. 
Alumni Relations Coordinator, Eastern Washington University 
Al Wetzel (509) 458-6252 
216 Showalter 
Cheney, Washington 99004 
WILLIAM LLOYD ROWLES 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
The Eastern Washington University 
Foundation is pleased to announce the 
establishment of the William Lloyd 
Rowles Endowed Scholarship Award. 
The interest from the $5,000 endowed 
account will be awarded at next year's 
spring recital to an outstanding vocal 
music student. The initial funds for this 
award have been generously donated 
by the wife and children of the late 
William Lloyd Rowles, Mrs. Thekla 
Rowles of Cheney, Mrs. Betty Banks of 
Spokane and Bill Rowles of California. 
William Lloyd Rowles was the Eastern 
Washington University music depart-
ment head for 31 years, from 1929 to 
1960. All music activities were directed 
by Rowles in his first years at 
Eastern. In 1937 the college gained a 
full-time band and orchestra director 
and Rowles had full responsibility for 
vocal music. 
Choral activities under Rowles direc-
tion at Eastern included concerts, 
recitals, Christmas programs, com-
mencement performances, and yearly 
operettas. The department received 
many invitations each year to present 
student soloists, and both small and 
large ensembles in programs at lun-
cheon and banquet affairs for the 
Spokane Chamber of Commerce, ser-
vice clubs, churches and conventions. 
ventions. 
William Lloyd Rowles was a hard 
working, dedicated professional who 
extended his love of music to the col-
lege campus and the greater Spokane 
area. 
It is to this memory that this scholar-
ship is dedicated. 
His family has established the endow-
ment in memory of Lloyd and hopes to 
see the account grow to $10,000 through 
the support of his friends and former 
students. If you would like to donate 
please send your contributions to the 
EWU Foundation, MS-122, 216 
Showalter Hall, Cheney, WA 99004. 
Alumni 
SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED IN 
HONOR OF MAYOR CHASE. 
As a lasting tribute to the late James 
E. Chase, former Mayor of Spokane, 
Eastern Washington University's Board 
of Trustees has established a scholar-
ship in Mayor Chase's name. 
The scholarship will provide support 
for students from the Spokane area who 
are interested in careers in public ser-
vice and community involvement, ac-
cording to Mike Ormsby, chair of the 
University's Board of Trustees. 
"Mayor Chase was an inspiration to all 
of us in Spokane," Ormsby said. "He 
was involved in all types of community 
and civic activities. Mr. Chase worked 
well with people of all ages; and there 
was a special place in his heart for 
young people." 
"As a member of the City Council and 
as a leader, Mayor Chase spent 
countless hours working with Spokane's 
young people. We at Eastern 
Washington University believe it is 
especially appropriate to establish the 
James E. Chase Scholarship which will 
continue to help young people in years 
to come," Ormsby added. 
Eleanor Chase , Mayor Chase 's 
widow, is a current member of the EWU 
Board of Trustees. She has also served 
as chair of the University's board. 
The Eastern Washington University 
Foundation has established the scholar-
ship account and welcomes support 
from alumni and friends. 
ALUMNI CRUISE JAN. 1ST, 1988 
Your Alumni Association will be 
featuring a number of events that will in-
volve travel and a good time. I can think 
of no better way to start off our travel 
club than with a cruise to the Eastern 
side of the Caribbean. 
I can see the slogan now ... Just when 
you thought it was safe to go back in the 
water a group from Eastern Washington 
University is coming to the Caribbean. 
We think we have a great itinerary 
and a great price to start off our cruises. 
We will be sailing on the MV Homeric 
a two-year old ship that has been 
designed with the passenger in mind. 
It has more room per passenger than 
any other cruise ship with the exception 
of its own sister shlp. The crew is Italian 
so expect to get spoiled. 
The prices start at $1085 per per-
son and include your flight to and from 
Ft. Lauderdale , overnight hotel, 
transfers, cabin, all meals, entertain-
ment, activities on board ship, hosted 
cocktail party, private deck chair, and 
a video of your cruising vacation. We 
also have plans to take over the disco 
one night. 
A deposit of $150.00 per person will 
hold your cabin and believe me this is 
a good travel value. If you would like 
more information please contact Pam at 
Cruises of Spokane, N. IOI Argonne, 
Spokane, WA 99212. (509) 924-9722. 
r---------------------------, 1 HOMECOMING 
l FAMILY HALF·PRICE 
COUPON 
JOIN THE EASTERN FAMILY FOR FOOTBALL 
EWU vs. ILLINOIS STATE 
ALBI STADIUM - 2:00 P.M. - October 17, 1987 
This coupon and S7.50 will 
admit 2 adults and 3 students 
1 <Regular Price s1 s.00> 
EASTERN WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY 
A revitalized board of 
directors of the Eastern Washington 
University Alumni Association met in 
May on Hartstene Island on the Puget 
Sound. 
Officers were elected and goals were 
set for the coming year. 
Al Wetzel, EWU alumni relations 
coordinator, received approval to in-
vestigate several fundraising concepts. 
One fundraising project, if approved, 
would create a series of goup tours to 
Mexico, the Caribbean and other loca-
tions. The tours would be targeted to 
Eastern alumni and be advertised in 
Perspective and alumni newsletters. 
Wetzel is also discussing marketing a 
bank card which would be sponsored 
by the Eastern Washington University 
Alumni Association. The bank card 
would cost the consumer the same 
amount he or she would pay for any 
other Visa or Master Charge card, but 
a small percentage would go directly to 
the Alumni Association for use as 
scholorship money and a funding base 
for other alumni projects. 
The alumni board also took an initial 
look at proposed by-laws which would 
incorporate the Eastern Washington 
University Alumni Association as a 
separate organization. A motion was 
passed to proceed with incorporation 
plans and board president John 
Fishback will work with legal counsel 
to complete the work necessary to 
create a separate corporation. 
Officers were elected to the alumni 
board and a new slate of officers will be 
elected in Spring, 1988. 
Current officers are: 
EWU, President - John Fishback -
Cheney - Class of '66 
President-Elect - Jan Plester - Medical 
Lake - Class of '71 
Vice-President - Jim Rabideau - Pasco -
Class of '49 
Secretary /Treasurer - Karen Raver -
Cheney - Class of '76 
Nomination information and ballots for 
future board elections will be publish-
ed in Perspective. 
In other business, the alumni board 
set several goals for their organization: 
--Increased fundraising for scholor-
ships and alumni projects 
--Establish a good working relation-
ship with the University and the new 
president Dr. Alexander Schilt 
--Work for independent funding 
sources 
--Host conferences at the University, 
and 
--Alumni involvement in recruitment 
Homecoming 
JR. CADILLAC WANTS TO SEE YOU AT HOMECOMING 
OCT. 17TH INN AT THE PARK. 9 P.M. 
1987 EASTERN WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Day Date Opponent Site Time 
Saturday Sept. 5 Augustana, SD Spokane, WA 1:00 p.m. 
Saturday Sept. 12 *Nevada-Reno Spokane, WA 1:00 p.m. 
Saturday Sept. 19 *Idaho State Spokane, WA 1:00 p.m. 
Saturday Sept. 26 *Montana State Bozeman, MT Noon 
Saturday Oct. 3 Stephen F. Austin Nacogdoches, TX 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday Oct. JO *Boise State Boise, ID 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday Oct. 17 *Illinois State Spokane, WA '2.:00 p.m. 
Homecoming 
Saturday Oct. 24 * Idaho Moscow, ID 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday Oct. 31 *Northern Arizona Spokane, WA 1:00 p.m. 
Saturday Nov. 7 *Weber State Ogden, UT Noon 
Saturday Nov. 14 *Montana Spokane, WA 1:00 p.m. 
Times Are Pacific Standard or Pacific Daylight Times 
* Big Sky Conference Game 
All Spokane Games At Albi Stadium 
EWU Alumni Coordinator Al Wetzel explains his plans for the Alumni Associa-
tion. Among other goals, the Eagle Alumni want to offer more student scholar-
ships and help the University's student recruitment effort. 
efforts at Eastern Washington 
University. 
EWU graduate Walt Munk (Class of 
'57) announced that 205 high school 
students competed for the 1987 
undergraduate alumni scholarship and 
23 for the 1987 graduate scholarship. 
One scholarship is given in each 
category. 
The next meeting of the alumni board 
will be September I I th at 7 p.m. in the 
Conference Center on the Eastern 
Washington University campus in 
Cheney. 
EASTERN WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY 
(Continued from page 1) 
Eastern's first title race, but part of the 
fun is being there. Furthermore, the 
Eagles already convinced conference 
opponents that EWU on the label means 
competition in the stadium. Eastern has 
not had a losing football season since 
1975. 
As usual, EWU will field a potent of-
fense which will be entertaining and 
more versatile than the average, pass-
dominated Big Sky attack. There also 
will be experienced, quality 
linebackers and candidates who can 
add to the school's growing tradition of 
producing quality offensive linemen. 
Coming off a 6-5 campaign which fell 
only a few points short of a possible 
repeat trip to the NCAA playoffs, EWU 
will launch its season with three con-
secutive home games in Albi Stadium. 
The Eagles will host Augustana on 
Saturday, Sept. 5 then jump into Big Sky 
play by hosting defending champion 
and national powerhouse Nevada-Reno 
on Sept. 12. The following Saturday, 
EWU will be matched against Idaho 
State. 
Eastern's other two home conference 
aames will be Oct. 31 and Nov. 14 
against Northern Arizona and Montana. 
The Eagles will host Illinois State in 
Spokane for homecoming on Oct. 17. 
Zornes, with a 55-26-1 record for eight 
seasons, generally was pleased with his 
team after five weeks of spring practice. 
However, he is keenly aware that this 
will be not as finished a team as those 
he sent out in 1985 and 1986. 
"We'll be more of a developing type 
team this fall," he has said. "Because 
we'll be younger at some spots, we'll 
make more mistakes for a while. 
However, I'm confident that we are 
more talented than we've ever been in 
a couple of areas and, if we progress 
through the season, we should be a very 
good team by the end of the year." 
Leading the offensive charge will be 
senior quarterback Jon Snider, who 
briefly held the job in 1986, and 
tailbacks Jamie Townsend, a senior 
from Pasco, and Vernon Williams, a 
sophmore from San Diego. 
Snider, who enjoyed a good spring, 
threw for 34 7 yards in three ap-
prearances last fall before Rob James 
overcame inconsistency to conclude 
his career with a flurry of ac-
complishments. When Townsend, who 
gained 1,007 yards in 1985, went down 
with an ankle injury, Williams, a squat, 
whirling dervish, dashed for 838 yards 
SPORTS By_JJM PRICE 
Senior catcher Chris Isaac-
son has been named most valuable 
player for the 1987 Eastern Washington 
University baseball season. 
Isaacson, a former state high school 
football rushing champion from Oak 
Harbor, reigns as the top power-hitter 
in EWU history after pounding 19 home 
runs and setting nine other school 
records. 
Isaacson, the All-Northern Division 
receiver, led his team in batting with a 
.335 average, a fraction ahead of senior 
outfielder Mark Sutherland. He compil-
ed a record 131 total bases and a slug-
ging average of .697, believed to be a 
school record. He also topped EWU 
with a record 55 runs batted in, 37 runs 
and an I I-game hitting streak. His 
career totals of 30 home runs, 271 total 
bases, 15 sacrifice flies, 15 hit by pitch 
and 117 strikeouts and .577 slugging 
percentage are school records. 
The 5-11 , 215-pound slugger, signed 
to a professional contract by Cleveland 
after being drafted in the e ighth round . 
Isaacson and senior shortstop Jeff 
Plew were captains. Plew finished fifth 
in career games, at bats and hits, led 
with 30 walks and helped complete a 
record of 70 double plays. Sutherland 
led with 65 hits, 14 doubles and six 
game-winning RBIs. 
Senior Diane Bedell became Eastem's 
first Mountain West Conference cham-
pion in an individual sport when she 
won the discus with a throw of 146 feet, 
8 inches May 23 in the MWC champions 
at Boise. Bedell gave the .Eiigles some 
surprise points when she shattered the 
school shot put record with a second-
pace heave of 43-11 ½. EWU placed . 
sixth, its best showing effort in five years 
as a member. 
Former Shadle Park High School and 
EWU basketball standout Dave Henley 
('82) has become Dr. David Henley. The 
four-year EWU letterman, one of nine 
men in school history to score more 
than 1,000 points, graduated from the 
University of Southern California 
Schools of Medicine on May 31. He will 
specialize in radiology. 
Four former Eastern baseball players 
came out of spring training in profes-
sional uniforms. Left-handed pitchers 
Brent Blum ('85) and Eric Bauer ('85) 
were in Double A ball at Albany and 
Wichita respectively while infielder Jim 
Wasem ('84), son of the EWU coach, 
was at Reno and right-handed pitcher 
Jim Olson ('86), a Spokane product, was 
toiling in the Houton organization. Out- · 
fielder Steve McDonald and left-handed 
pitcher Dana Schmerer are on the Boise 
Hawks roster in the Northwest league. 
As June b egan, Bauer shared the Texas 
League with seven victories against on-
ly one defeat. 
John Dacey, of the EWU Department 
of Military Science, has been elected 
1987-88 president of the Eagle Athletic 
Association, official booster organiza-
tion for EWU athletics. Dacey succeeds 
Spokane businessman Dick Pierone, 
who served two terms. Thome Tibbitts 
of Cheney has been named vice-
president and Steve Spacek, an EWU 
education prof~ssor, succeeds Dacey 
as secretary. Fred Johns continues as 
EAA treasurer. 
Sports 
and seven touchdowns. Townsend still 
picked up q60 and scored six TDs while 
another freshman, Dominic Corr, who 
has ·been moved to corner back, gained 
261 yards and scored six touchdowns. 
Although All-American offensive 
tackle Ed Simmons and record-setting 
receivers Craig Richardson and Jon Vea 
are gone, there are ready replacements. 
Junior tackle Jeff Mickel is a potential 
AU-Big Sky Conference and All-
America player, in and out of the 
classroom. Senior Kevin Larew, junior 
transfer Drew Azure, and sophomore 
Robert Jefferson are candidates for star- · 
dom as receivers. Transfer Todd Larson 
will provide insurance at quarterback 
after bringing a fistful of records out of 
the California junior college ranks. 
At linebacker, seniors Allen Gilmour 
and Paul Farrell are the top figures 
although there are a handful of other let-
termen. Abundance behind the line has 
allowed Zornes and his staff to convert 
redshirt senior Doug McGill and a cou-
ple of young prospects into defensive 
ends. Senior Jim Ferster, who has 
started at end and tackle, anchors the 
defensive line. Farrell and Ferster are 
Spokane products. 
Versatile free safety Kevin O'Connor, 
who has started at least one game at all 
four positions in three seasons, will an-
chor the secondary. The rest of the 
spots will be manned by youngsters and 
transfers. Sophomores Pat Ogden and 
Quintin Blythe and freshman Anton 
Thompson may be able to offset inex-
periences with big talent. Corr and his 
brother, Andre, will play a lot on the 
comers. 
Senior kicker Eric Stein aids the of-
fense and the defense. He scored 68 
points, one-fifth of the total, and set 
several career and one-season records 
for accuracy last spring. He also rank-
ed nationally as a punter, kicing 58 
times for a 41.9-yard average. 
While it's pretty well agreed that, no 
matter what the opposition, the Eagles 
hold their own, it is equally apparent 
that their record against Big Sky opposi-
tion will be put to the test when the 
games start counting in the standings. 
"We know them and they know us," 
Zornes said, "so there won't be a lot of 
surprises. We're glad to be in the con-
ference, but the main thing for us will be 
to improve from week-to-week so that 
we can become a good football team. 
If we do, we'll win some games." 
EASTERN WASHINGTON 
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-Percussionist plays the 
heartbeat of music 
At 20, he left the jazz clubs 
of Detroit to work out west as Eastern 
Washington University's youngest pro-
fessor. 
"I took a one-year job over the 
phone," said Martin Zyskowski. "I 
didn't really know where Washington 
state was. And I was shocked when 
people on the streets here said 'hi'. I 
thought they were after my wallet." 
By Su Chism 
EWU Journalism graduate 
Now at 41 , Zyskowski is director of 
Eastern Washington University's per-
cussion studies, teaching children of his 
first stude nts. He plays principal solo 
timpani with the Spokane Symphonic 
Orchestra and Festival at Sandpoint Or-
che stra, and dire cts the nine-student 
EWU Percussion Ensemble. Eastern faculty member Martin 
Zyskowski auditioned this spring with Zyskowski recently auditioned for the 
Andre Previn's prestigious Los Angeles Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 
" It was quite an honor to be invited 
for the finals for the principal timpani 
pos ition in Los Angeles, " said 
Zyskowski, who was told to prepare 30 
pieces, from Bartok to Wagner. 
"I had one week to compact perhaps 
six months into seven days playing," he 
said. The auditions were "chaotic. ·• On 
arrival in Los Angeles, Zyskowski spent 
most of his practice time tracking down 
a music stand. He warmed up for six 
minutes in the women's dressing room 
on b e at-up timpani "worse than any 
junior high's. " 
At the e nd of the audition, Previn an-
nounced he could not choose from the 
12 finalists. Zyskowski said if he was of-
fered the position today he would not 
accept it. "The whole lifestyle was the 
reason I left Detroit. I'd just be doing it 
for ego." 
Zyskowski tours with his EWU ensem-
ble to area schools, performing at 
assemblies, and keeping an eye out for , 
future students. " I go after two kinds of 
students; music majors and those who 
just want to participate. Percussion is 
very visual - kids become very in-
terested. You can just see their eyeballs 
light up," Zyskowski said. After the 
show, the students often ask about stage 
fright and how to handle auditions and 
performing in front of live audiences. 
(Continued on page lZ) 
Faculty 
Features 
Eastern's music connection plays 
well to Spokane audiences 
M usicians from Eastern 
Washington University have played 
(and sang) a part in Spokane's musical 
life from the very beginning-playing in 
Spokane's theater orchestras, singing in 
her church choirs, and teaching music 
lessons to the city's children, But 
Eastern's musical bond with Spokane 
has never been stronger than it is today. 
Not only does Spokane look to Eastern 
for quality music education, but for 
quality music performance as well. 
Eastern music faculty and students can 
be found in Spokane pratically 
anywhere music is played or sung. 
In the Spokane Symphony, 38 of the 
orchesta's 81 contract players are 
Eastern faculty, students, alumni, or 
faculty spouses. Half of the orchestra's 
first chair players are Eastern faculty 
and artists-in-residence. Eastern facul-
ty and students also perform with Con-
noisseur Concerts, the Spokane 
Symphony Chorale, and the Spokane 
Jazz Orchestra. 
Five years ago Eastern and the 
Spokane Symphony inaugurated an in-
novative Symphony Scholars program. 
String students who are accepted to 
Eastern and who audition successfully 
for positions in the Spokane Symphony 
are given partial or full scholarships to 
the university as well as a contract with 
an all-professional regional orchestra. 
Talented string players are rare, and 
competition for them among major 
unive rsity music schools and conser-
by Travis Rivers 
Chair, EWU Department of Music 
vatories is as fierce as for talented foot, 
ball quarterbacks and basketball 
centers. The Symphony Scholars pro-
gram gives Eastern Washington.Univer-
sity an edge on recruiting exceptional 
young musicians. 
In addition to performances by 
Eastern's music faculty and students, 
Eastern further enriches Spokane's 
musical life by bringing visiting artists 
to the Cheney campus or to Spokane in 
Eastern's music performance series. Re-
cent visiting performers have include d 
composer-conductor Gunther Schuller, 
pianist Paul Badura-Skoda and jazz great 
Richie Cole. 
In c ollaboration with Connoisseur 
Concerts' annual Northwest Bach 
Festival, EWU has sponsored a series of 
lectures, seminars and workshops on 
the music of Bach and his contem-
poraries. Members of the Eastern music 
faculty are active as clinicians and con-
sultants to Spokane's music te achers, 
schools and professional organizations. 
I] ' ' 
FOUNDATION 
DINNER/DANCE 
FRIDAY, OCT. 16TH. 
INFO - 458-6252 
Spokane String Quartet performs with unique harmony 
Like many college 
students, Kelly Farris was faced with 
making a career decision while atten-
ding the University of Washington. It 
was the choice that he had to make that 
was unusual; golf or the violin. 
After a friend talked him into going to 
the prestigious Julliard School, Farris 
opted to take up a bow instead of a 
9-iron. He's never regretted it, especial-
ly when he's performing with the 
Spokane String Quartet. 
" It 's the ideal ble nd of b eing a solo 
performer while at the same time, 
receiving the feedback and excitement 
of playing with other people,'' said Far-
ris, who teaches music part-time at 
Eastern Washington University. 
Farris is one-quarter of the Spokane 
String Quarte t , EWU's Quarte t-in-
Residence. The group has been 
together ne arly eight years and has a 
p erformance at Carnegie Hall and a 
European tour to its credit, as well as 
many local concerts, including ap-
pearances at EWU's Academy Business 
Community dinners. 
Fellow quartet members have equal-
ly interesting stories about how they 
became involved in music careers. 
Achilles Balabanis, the group's cellist, 
was walking down the hall of his South 
Milwaukee high school when the music 
teacher stopped him. 
"She had heard that I wanted to play 
cello. I hardly knew what a cello was," 
said Balabanis, who is a professor at 
Eastern Washington University. "But 
she was so forceful and aggressive, she 
got me into the orchestra. Before I knew 
From left to right: Clare Keeble, Jane Blegen, Kelly Farris, Achilles Balabanis. 
it, I was sitting with a cello in front of me 
and in a couple of days, I was really 
turned on." 
For Jane Blegen, becoming a musician 
was perfectly natural. She grew up in a 
musical family. She started playing the 
violin in third grade after being inspired 
by her mother. Performing with the 
quartet is like a dream come true, she 
says. 
"I grew up hearing chamber music 
playing in my living room. My mother 
was a member of a string quartet for 
years and I always wanted to do it," said 
Blegen, who also performs with the 
Spokane Symphony Orchestra. 
Clare Keeble began her career play-
ing violin. While attending the Univer-
sity of Iowa, a teacher suggested she try 
playing the viola. Given the opportuni-
ty to join a piano quarte t in the town 
where she was relocating, and b e ing 
tempte d by the chance to play Mozart's 
"Sinfonia Concertante," Keeble spe nt a 
summer mastering the alto clef and deft-
ly made the transition from violin to 
viola. In addition to performing with the 
Spokane String Quartet, Keeble is also 
first viola for the Spokane Symphony. 
The Spokane String Quartet officially 
got its start after an informal "jam ses-
sion" which was arranged by Balabanis. 
Balabanis said the session was a suc-
cess, that the four played well together. 
Keeble even recalled the piece they 
first played - Beethoven's Quartet 
Opus 127. She said, "We were only 
sight reading but there was an incredi-
ble feeling when we played together." 
Unlike an orchestra, where a conduc-
tor is the decision-making leader, in a 
quartet all partners are equal. The 
group has weathered some stormy 
rehearsal sessions, but they persist in 
their dedication to playing together 
because of the respect they have for 
each other and their mutual love of 
music. Through the years they have 
developed a strategy for dealing with 
musical questions, as well as artistic 
egos. 
"The re's no need to be insulting and 
nasty, just professionally honest," Kee-
b le said. 
All four agree the results are worth the 
sacrifices. 
"In the quartet, each person con-
tribute to a whole in an ind ividual way. 
It 's like a well-oiled basketball team," 
Balabanis said. 
In ad d ition to the rewards of perfor-
ming together, the Spokane String 
Quartet takes pride in their role as a 
possible catalyst in sparking young 
musicans interests in attending Eastern 
Washington University. 
EWU, in conjunction with the 
Spokane Symphony, recruits talented 
music students by offering scholarships 
and the opportunity to perform with a 
professional symphony. 
The future looks upbeat for the 
Spokane String Quartet. Next year, they 
are scheduled to perform with the 
Spokane Symphony's Principal Bass and 
EWU distinguished Artist-in-Residence, 
Roma Vayspapir. The group also plans 
to perform on an Asian tour next 
summer. 
EASTERN WASHINGTON 
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Class Notes: 
The 1920's 
Grace and Vesta Thomdike first attend-
ed Cheney Normal in 1916. Grace 
received her 2 year, 3 year and 4 year 
certificates at Eastern. Grace taught for 
55 years 35 of those years in Oroville, 
WA where she is now retires. Vesta 
taught for 10 years, is married and has 
raisecl 7 children. 
Emma Louise Morris Brumm, '24. 
Charter member of Tawanka. Primary 
supervisor of Centralia, WA for 3 years. 
Taught 24 years at the West Valley 
District. 
Bertha Gering Graber, '27. Started out 
teaching in Ritzville, WA, then on to 
Schrag, Lind, Centralia, Moses Lake and 
finally 24 years at Moses Lake. Retired 
in 1969 and currently living in Ritzville 
since 1975. Likes to travel, loves music. 
Wilmer Siegert, '28. Taught for forty-
five years, at Kelso, Endicott, and 
Spokane. Retired in 1973 as Principal of 
Glover Jr. High School in Spokane. 
Ella Poffenroth '29. Continued her 
education at Eastern until 1957 when 
she received her M.A. in Administration 
and Supervision. Also took graduate 
courses at Washington State and the 
University of Washington. Started 
teaching in the Spokane Valley in 1929, 
later taught in Wenatchee and Omak. 
Served as the County Superintendent of 
Schools in Okanogan from 1951-57. Was 
very active in the communities of Omak 
and Okanogan. 
John Oack) Griffith, '29. Virginia Mur-
phy Griffith, '27. Virginia is a charter 
member of Tawanka and taught in Port 
Angeles, Vancouver, and Portland. 
Jack passed away December 14, 1985. 
He taught in Glenwood, was the Prin-
cipal of Camas Jr. High, Principal of. 
three elementary and two high schools 
and assistant superintendent of Portland 
Public Schools. He was also President 
of Multnomah College and Secretary 
Vice President of the University of 
Portland. 
The 1930's 
Clifton P. Holm, '30. Retired in Odessa 
as principal. Spent the last 13 years in 
Arizona. Avid golfer and loves to fish. 
Three childrenllave attended Eastern. 
Mollie E. Alexander Nicholson, '31. 
This spring she and her husband 
celebrated their 53rd wedding anniver-
sary in Hawaii. 
Audrey Richardson Middleton, '32. 
She and her husband of 52 years are 
retired and living in Colfax. 
Charles Nelson, '35. Dorothy Oliver 
Nelson, '35. Charles retired in 1977 from 
public education in Houston, Tex. He 
was the Superintendent of elementary 
school and held the administrative posi-
tion of acting General Superintendent. 
Dorothy retired after 20 years of 
teaching in private schools, in New 
York and Houston. They celebrate 50 
years of marriage this year. 
Doris M. Lathen, '35. Continues to be 
involved in education. At present the 
Area Representative for District Seven 
for the Washington State Retired 
Teachers Association. In Spokane, ac-
tive in the Spokane Area Retired 
Teachers Assn. Alpha Delta Kappa. She 
and her husband celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary last June. 
Mary Mills Wegner, '36. She and her 
husband have been married for 49 years 
and now live in Naples, Flordia. Since 
graduating from Cheney, they have liv-
ed in Spokane, Pullman, and Camas, 
WA. They have also lived in Columbus, 
Ohio, Tampa Bay, Florida and Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana. 
Lloyd C. Baumann, '36. Played football 
on the Savages team from 1933 to 1936. 
During WWII served in the U.S. Navy. 
Married Livina Kusler in 1947 and have 
four children, three are Eastern Grads. 
Farmed the family ranch at Ritzville un-
til 1979, now retired and living in Port 
Angeles, WA. 
Katherine Bager Hemstead, '36. Spent 
a total of 27 years in the classroom, part-
ly teaching art, and the rest in the 2nd 
grade. Did most of her teaching in the 
Wenatchee area where she now 
resides. Says she does not miss the 
classroom, but sure does miss her 
friends at the school. 
Genevieve Dempsey Stovall, '37. In 
1955 received her B.A. in Education 
from Eastern Washington College, went 
on to receive a Masters degree from 
Oregon State University. Retired in 1974 
from the Corvallis School District. While 
in education received the T.J. Starker 
Elementary Award, was selected the 
first e.lementary resource teacher for 
the district, appointed by the State 
Board of Education to serve on the 
Review Committee, and served as 
President of the Corvallis Education 
Assn. 
Ruthanne Ware Yeager, '37. Taught 
primary grades and special Music for 27 
years. Raised two sons, have six grand-
children. Husband died in 1978. Lived 
in Portland, Oregon for the last 30 years. 
Evelyn H. Evers Surprise, '37. 
Teaching career began in the Fall of '37 
at Peshastin, Washington, and ended in 
May 1975 at Almira, Washington. Likes 
to travel and currently lives in Almira. 
The 1940's 
R.B. Cavanaugh '40. After 23 years of 
Naval Aviation and twenty years at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
in administration, Bob Cavanaugh has 
retired for the second time. In his last 
year, he received M.I.T.'s Ballard 
Award and published a book on college 
and university administration entitled, 
How To Manage Space. Lives in Win-
chester, Mass. 
Margaret Smith Cosgrove, '47. Lives in 
Spokane, WA and still serves as a tutor 
for School District 81, and a substitute 
in a Montessori school. Married Mark 
Cosgrove in 1950, have four grown 
children and seven grandchildren. 
Taught public school for sixteen years 
and private kindergarten for six years. 
Alumni 
Francene Pauly Bennett, '48. Married 
to Vern Bennett also an Eastern 
Graduate for 39 years. Taught in 
Spokane for 18 years and Vern taught 
for 33 years. Member of the Spoakne 
Tawanka Alumni. Have 2 children, Ran-
dy a Ph.D from Michigan State and 
Melody a graduate from EWU. 
Frieda (Mason) Kurth '49, taught 
school in Coulee Dam, Washington un-
til 1969. Currently residing in Sun City, 
Arizona. Moved there in l 986. 
The 1950's 
Keith Yates '53. Corporate secetrary for 
, Neighbors of Woodcraft, a Portland-
headquartered fraternal insurance 
society, recently wrote the 100 year 
history of the National Fraternal Con-
gress of America. Yates is a past presi-
dent of two sections of the NFCA as well 
as both the Oregon and Washington 
State Fraternal Congress. 
The 1960's 
Edward Barnhart '62, received M.A. 
from Central Washington in Educational 
Administration in 1979. Currently Prin-
cipal, Vivian M. Sterling Middle School, 
East Wenatchee, and also serves as the 
District Computer Coordinator, East-
mont School District. Has had several ar-
ticles published about Middle Schools 
and also is the Region VII Rep., National 
Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals, National Committee on Middle 
Level Education. Lives in Wenatchee, 
WA. Married, two children. 
Lee Wilber '63, after graduation even-
tually migrated into materials engineer-
ing through the automotive and 
aerospace industry. Is now with the Ad-
vanced Systems Division (United 
Technology Corp.) located in Hunt-
sville, Alabama. 
Jim Atkinson '66. For the last six years 
residing in Phoenix, AZ. and currently 
President of an insurance firm that 
specializes in employee benefit pro-
grams. Married for 17 years, two 
children ages 12 and 13. 
Ed & Sandi Chandler '67. Just returned 
from a 4 year assignment in West Ger-
~any. Ed is a Lt. Colonel in Army Avia-
tion. Last assig nment was as the 
Commander of the 11th Aviation Bat-
talion at Wiesbaden. Currently assign-
ed to the Army's Aviation Center, Fort 
Rucker, Alabama where Ed works in 
the Dept. of Training and Doctrine. San-
di is teaching at Enterprise Jr. College. 
They have three children, two in high 
school in Enterprise and Julie is a Junior 
at Eastern. 
The 1970's. 
Here is family tradition: 
Gerald Stein writes that his mother 
graduated from at that time Cheney 
Normal in 1923. Gerald graduated in 
1972 and is completing his 14th year of 
teaching. His son Eric Stein is in his se-
cond year at Eastern majoring in Educa-
tion. Eric is also our p lace-kicker and 
punter on the Eagles football team. 
James B. Morris & Sharon (nee 
Vanderwood) Morris '73. In 1981, they 
started a non-profit Christian profes-
sional counseling service called J.O.Y. 
Unlimited Counseling Services in 
Wenatchee, WA. They have two 
teenage daughters, Alesia and Nanette 
George Brower '73, CPA, CIA, CISA, 
was appointed to the State and Local 
Government Board of the Association of 
Government Accountants by the na-
tional President-Elect. He also has been 
appointed Secretary of the Oregon 
Chapter of the American Society for 
Public Administration. 
Dave Rowe '75. Lives in Boise, Idaho 
where he is the Territorial Mgr. for 
Giliker Associates. 
Lt. Commander Nathan Lacy '75 and 
M.S. '77 & Laura (Montermini) Lacy 
'78, presently reside in Annapolis, 
Maryland. They have two children, 
Jonathan age six and Katherine age 
three. Laura teaches piano while Nathan 
is in the Navy Medical Service Corps 
and has been stationed at the United 
States Naval Academy as an Instructor 
of Chemistry since July of 1984. 
Theon Craig McMahon '77, is current-
ly working for Boeing as a software 
engineer. 
Second Lt. Jay Filger '77, has com-
pleted the field artilery officer basic 
course at Fort Sill, Okla. During the 
course, students were introduced to 
new weal)ons systems and doctrine. 
Pamela Lee (Urton) Gerrard '78. Cur-
rently working in the legal field for 
Liberty Mutual handling pro-
ducts/public liability lawsuits. She and 
her husband, Gene, have a 2-year-old 
son Marc. They just recently celebrated 
their 11th wedding anniversary. 
Cecilia Broadous '79, has graduated 
from the American Baptist Seminary of 
the West with a Master of Divinity 
Degree. 
Judy (Wilson) Lozo '79. Self employed 
as a CPA with emphasis on tax practice, 
including state income tax returns and 
general accounting. Practiced in 
California for four years before return-
ing to Spokane in 1984. 
The 1980's 
William Mullane '81. Upon graduation 
until '83 was an instructor for the Nor-
throp Corp. in Saudi Arabia. In '84 
re ceive d Master's of International 
Management Degree from American 
Graduate School of Intl. Mgmt. in Glen-
dale, Arizona. Currently Marketing Mgr. 
Middle East for Olin/Winchester. 
Darly H. Chadderdon '81 , has been 
promoted in the U.S. Air Force to the 
, rank of captain. He is an instructor and 
weapons director with the 552nd Tac-
tical Training Squadron at Tinker Air· 
Base, Oklahoma. 
Charles McLain '81, has been commis-
sioned a second Lt. in the U.S. Air Force 
upon graduation from Officer Training 
School at Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas. 
EASTERN WASHINGTON 
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Anny Spec. 4 Clinton Plumiee '82, has 
arrived for duty with the Defense 
Language Institute, Presidio of San Fran-
cisco. He is an electronic warfare 
specialist. 
Marcus R. Hayes '82, has been pro-
moted in the U.S. Army to the rank of 
captain. Hayes is a battalion adjutant of-
ficer at Fort Hood, Texas with the 2nd 
Armored Division. 
Marlon Gorden '83. In April of 86, mar-
ried Jan Lahay and is currently working 
for Electronic Data Systems in Detroit as 
a systems engineer on GM account. 
David Henley '83, has graduated from 
the University of Southern California's 
School of Medicine and will be 
specializing in the field of Radiology. He 
was an outstanding varsity basketball 
player here at EWU for four years. 
Air Force 2nd Lt. Randall J. Rains '84, 
has participated in "Kindle Liberty '87," 
a U.S. Southern Command exercise held 
in the Republic of Panama involving 
American military personnel and 
Panamanian defense forces. 
James Fenno '84. Has been working for 
E.F. Hutton for the last two years in New 
York. Jim says he has traveled to every 
major city in the U.S. even Walla Walla. 
Charles L. Dennis '84. Recently pro-
moted to Administrator-Contract 
Analysis. This position develops, ad-
minsters and assists in negotiating, in-
terpreting and resolving disputes 
related to major GTE-NW operating 
contracts. 
James O'Keefe '85 and Sheryl Whitney 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Second Lt. John C. Pettibone has com-
pleted a signal officer basic course at 
the U.S. Army Signal School, Fort Gor-
don, GA. 
2nd Lt. David A. Beitzel recently ap-
plied military training and expertise to 
assist residents along the Mississippi 
River cope with and combat flooding. 
He is a platoon leader with the 82nd 
Engineer Company, Ford Belvoir, VA. 
Denna Heath. Currently is a Marketing 
and Sales Rep for Manpower Tem-
porary Services in Dover, N.H. Denna 
lives with her thirteen year old son, 
Brian. 
Stephen Moore, recently completed a 
five year tour of active · duty flying 
C-130's in the Coast Guard. He is now 
a Flight Engineer for Delta Airlines, fly-
ing out of Dallas, Texas. 
Marie Miller, University of Northern 
Colorado director and associate pro-
fessor in the School of Nursing, College 
of Health and Human Services, has been 
appointed by Gov. Roy Romer to the 
Colorado State Board of Health. She 
received a B.A. form Eastern and a M.A. 
and doctorate in nursing from the 
University of Colorado, Denver. 
Thomas D. Franson, has been ap-
pointed to head a Transamerica Finan-
cial Services district which includes 
branch offices in Washington, Oregon 
and Idaho. He and his wife Beverly live 
in Kennewick with their three children. 
'86 were wed in S_pokane on February Robert Olberding, has been working in 
14. Both are alumni of Alpha Kappa Psi accounting in the private sector. Cur-
a professional business fraternity. James rently he is Controller at River Crest 
is a registered rep with Waddell and Hospital in Lewiston, Idaho. 
Reed in Seattle, WA. 1------------------l (BN Awards cont. from p. 2) 
Anny Spec. 4 Julie Schuithies '85, has her own research into daily teaching. 
been named soldier of the year. The She demands that her students intellec-
selection was based on the Individual's tually stretch for excellence, and be in-
exemplary duty performance, job volved in the development of their own 
knowledge, leadership qualities, signifi- discipline and careers. 
cant self-improvement and other ac- Dr. Donna El-Din has developed 
complishments. Julie is a military police EWU's new Physical Therapy Depart-
specilist with the U.S. Mllitary :ment in three short years. The program 
Academy, West Point, N.Y. was recently accredited by the 
Jara Sullivan '85, has been commission-
ed a second Lt. upon graduation from 
the Air National Guard Academy of 
Military Science, McGhee Tyson Air-
port, Knoxville , TN. Sullivan is a 
member of the Washington Air National 
Guard and is assigned to the 141st Air 
Refueling Wing at Fairchild Air Force 
Base. 
William D. Rodgers '85, has received 
the silver wings of an Army aviator and 
was appointed a warrant officer upon 
completion of the rotary wing aviator 
course at the U.S. Army Aviation School, 
Fort Rucker, Ala. 
Timothy J. Gliddon 1861 Air Force 
Senior Airman has arrived for duty with 
the 366th Combat Support Group, 
Mountain Horne Air Force Base, Idaho. 
Army Reserve 1st Lt. William Zappone 
'86, has completed the Army's or-
dinance officer basic course at Aber-
deen Proving Ground, Md. 
American Physical Therapy Associa-
tion, a rare honor for a new program. 
EAGLE BOOSTERS 
PRE GAME RALLY 
SCHEDULE: 
10 A.M.-12 P.M. SPOKANE HOUSE 
10:30 A.M. COACHES REPORT 
DATE: OPPONENT 
SEPT. 5 AUGUSTANIA 
SEPT. 12 NEVADA-RENO 
SEPT. 19 IDAHO STATE 
OCT. 31 NORTHERN ARIZONA 
NOV. 14 MONTANA 
BUS TRIP TO MOSCOW 
EWU vs. IDAHO 
SATURDAY, OCT. 24 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
PARK INN-SPOKANE 
SPOKANE HOUSE-SPOKANE 
WILLOW SPRINGS-CHENEY 
Alumni 
FALL QUARTER '87 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
WELCOME WEEKEND, SEPTEMBER 18-20: 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 18: 
8:00 a .rn.-5:00 p.m. Information desk open in Showalter 
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Residence halls open for check-in 
6:00 p.rn. Residence hall picnics 
7:30 p.m.-12:00 a.m. Residence hall activities 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19: 
Campus Tour leaving from the PUB Information desk 
Residence halls open for check-in 
■ 
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. President's brunch for new students and parents, Rose 
Garden 
11:30 a.m. 
1:00 p .rn. 
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 
Buses to football game leave from PUB bus stop 
Football game: EWU vs. Idaho State , Joe Albi Stadium 
Dance/ Mixer, PUB MPR 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 20: 
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p .m. 
Residence halls open for check-in 
Information desks open in PUB and Showalter 
Student Services offices open 
12:00 p.m.-3:30 p .m. 
I :00 p .m.-2:00 p.rn. 
Campus tours leave every half-hour from the PUB infor-
mation d esk 
Reception for honors students Showalter Rotunda (2nd 
floor) 
1:30 p .m.-3:30 p.m. 
OCTOBER: 
Barbeque in mall area 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1: 
10:00 a .rn.-2:00 p.rn. 
4:00 p.m. 
Clubs & Organizations Fair, PUB MPR 
Deadline for Homecoming Queen Candidates applica-
tion and candidates meeting 
7:30 p.m. Alpha..__Tneta Pi informational party, Second floor lounge 
L.A. Hall 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7: 
1:00 p .m.-5:00 p.rn. Homecoming pageant rehearsal, Showalter Auditorium 
HOMECOMING '87 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS SEE P . 7 
SUNDAY, OCT. 18: 
8:00 p.m. MOVIE: Mannequin, Showalter Auditorium 
MONDAY, OCT. 19-FRIDAY, OCT. 23: 
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, & SUNDAY 
A.S. Retreat 
MONDAY, OCT. 26-FRIDAY, NOV. 20: 
COLLEGE BOWL REGIONAL QUALIFYING TOUR-
NAMENT 
SATURDAY, OCT. 31-NOV. 1: 
9:00 a.rn. Camping along the St. Joe River 
NOVEMBER: 
TUESDAY, NOV. 3 & WEDNESDAY NOV. 4: 
All day R.O.T.C .- Blood Drive 
THURSDAY, NOV. 5: 
NOON Outward Bound lecture, Commuter lounge 
Dr. Hopf May Be Gone, But Be Will Not Be Forgotten 
By JU Wetzel . 
On July 4, 1987 Dr. Howard Hopf 
retired professor of radio and television 
died of cancer. I had the pleasure of be-
ing one of Dr. Hopf's students the first 
year he taught at Eastern in 1962. There 
was very little middle ground with Dr. 
Howard Hopf, you either loved the man 
or you were not fond of him at all. One 
thing for sure, whatever side you were 
on, if you listened, you learned. I would 
classify Dr. Hopf as one of the most un-
forgettable characters I have ever 
known. If you didn't want to hear the 
truth, you knew better than to ask Dr. 
Hopf his opinion. He did not mix words, 
he laid it right on the line. 
The Rev. Paul S. Vevik who officiated 
at the service was very perceptive in his 
analysis of Dr. Hopf. He said that he was 
very suprised when Howard came to 
him and said he wanted to become a 
Catholic. He also marveled at Dr. Hopfs 
stories. He said that he had never 
known a man that told more stories 
about what he had done. Then he add-
ed, "Do you suppose some of those 
stories were even true." 
When Howard Hopf came to Eastern 
to teach Radio & TV he came with a 
degree of dedication to make Eastern 
THE place to get a degree in RTV. If you 
check the record, he did just that. 
Dr. Howard Hopf may be gone, but he 
will not be forgotten. 
-, 
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C EWU's Student Body President Joyce Zenner HENEY-She doesn't aspire to "I'm really excited by the challenge, 
be the first woman in the White House, especially with a new university presi-
but Joyce Zenner possesses all the in- dent coming in," said Zenner, a native 
gredients of a political dynamo-she's of Nezperce, Idaho, a tiny town 50 miles 
intelligent, personable and takes the east of Lewiston. 
responsibility as Eastern Washington Zenner has set an ambitious agenda 
University's new student body presi- for her presidency. She 'd like to 
dent seriously. develop a solid relationship among 
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Student 
Activities 
New Associated Students President 
has set ambitious agenda by Leslie Kelly 
faculty and administrators. She hopes to 
restructure the student council to give 
Spokane students better representation. 
Zenner also wants to instill students with 
a sense of pride about Eastern and she 
would like to work closely with the 
Cheney community. 
"My mission is to represent the 
!:ltudents to the best of my ability," she 
~aid. ''I like to think of it as being a team 
effort." 
Zenner's motivation comes partly 
from her determination to be involved. 
"Going to a small school meant 
e veryb ody was involved in all kinds of 
activities. I really liked that," said Zen-
ner, who was a cheerleader and a 
member of the high school band in 
Nezperce. 
She has the same strong feelings 
about Eastern Washington University. 
" This is a great place to go to school. 
We've got quality students and faculty 
and a great social atmosphere," she 
said. 
Zenner doesn't have much time for 
socializing, however. If she's not trying 
to keep up with her busy calendar that 
often includes up to 15 meetings a 
week, she's talking to students about 
the types of activities they'd like to see 
at Eastern Washington University. 
" I want to see pride flourish this year 
at EWU. We have an excellent theater 
department producing outstanding 
p lays, an outstanding choral g roup and 
athletic teams that continue to make 
great strides," she said. " The 
(Schilt, continued from page 5) 
made a joint decision. Alex Schilt lives 
with group decisions." 
According to Elwood, Dr. Schilt has 
very close working relationships with 
the faculty senate and other campus 
groups. Regular meetings with these 
groups are part of his business-as-usual 
style. 
"Just looking at Alex, you see energy 
and e nthusiasm for Eastern Washington 
University," adds Mike Ormsby, a 
Spokane attorney and chair of the EWU 
Board of Trustees. "He has a strong 
background in student services; he 
knows how to work with people; and he 
has worked in both urban and rural 
areas." 
"With this type of leadership, it's a 
very exciting time for Eastern 
Washington University!' ' 
Associated Students sponsor a wide 
variety of activities to enhance the Jives 
of EWU students.'' 
Zenner has been keeping a high pro-
file since coming to EWU three years 
ago. She started out as president of a 
dorm and was later elected to a seat on 
the Associated Students Council. This 
spring, she was elected student body 
president by an overwhelming majori-
ty of her peers. 
"It's really the ultimate. I've worked 
hard to get here , to prove that I can do 
the job. And once I leave here, I'll have 
to start all over again at the bottom," 
Zenner said. · 
She will take her enthusiasm with her 
when Zenner graduates next year with 
a degree in business and communica-
tions. Ideally, she'd like to work with 
people. 
"A public relations job in a big hotel 
would be ideal," she said. 
Regardless of the direction her career 
takes, Joyce Zenner wants to continue 
working with people. 
"People ask me if I have time for a 
social life, but I think of my job as an im-
portant part o f my social life,'' she said. 
Attending receptions and meetings 
gives her the opportunity to talk with 
fellow students and members of the 
faculty about their concerns. 
"It reaJly helps to mingle with the peo-
ple who are affected by the decisions 
we make. I want all students to feel that 
they're getting a piece of the pie," she 
said. 
(Percussion, continued from page 9) 
diences. 
Zyskowski spent his summer playing 
in elementary and junior high schools 
in Washington's Okanogan Valley with 
the Great American Music Machine, a 
two-percusionist , two-keyboardist 
ensemble sponsored by the state arts 
commission. 
"It's a high impact show," he says. 
" The kids are hooked on the 
technology of the '80s but we show 
them the history of music in America. 
We do fife, bugle, ragtime, jazz, coun-
try (urban and rural) and even the Blues 
Brothers.'' 
" Percussion is so appealing," said 
Zyskowski. "It's based on the heartbeat. 
Everybody's got one --you can't Jose." 
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